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scalp in small particles and either adheres
to the hair or falls on the clothing. The
presence of dandruff gives rather positive as-
surance that in time the disease will cause
the hair gradually to fall out. The best
remedy is a vigorous daily scalp massage and
an occasional shampoo, in which pure soap
is used.
DANIEL, the prophet, a contemporary of
Ezekiel, was born of a distinguished Hebrew
family. His story is related in these volumes
in the article bible, subhead Bible Stories.
DANIELL CELL, an electric cell especial-
ly designed to give a small but continuous
current The modern Daniell cell consists
of a glass jar in which is placed a porous
cup containing a zinc rod or plate. Outside
the cup is a copper cylinder with openings
to allow the liquid to circulate freely. The
porous cup is almost filled with dilute sul-
phuric acid and a saturated solution of
copper sulphate is placed in the jar (out-
side the porous cup). A small vessel of
solid copper sulphate is also placed in the
jar to maintain the concentration of the
solution. Some of the zine goes into solu-
tion in the sulphuric acid causing the zine
electrode to become negatively charged.
When the copper electrode is connected to
the zinc this charge causes a current to
flow from the copper to the zinc. At the
same time copper from the copper sulphate
solution is deposited on the copper electrode.
Since copper is a good conductor it does
not interfere with the current, as does the
hydrogen which is deposited in a simple
cell, and the flow of current continues un-
diminisiied for several weeks. During this
time the chemical action of the cell grad-
ually uses up the zinc and copper sulphate
in generating the current. Daniell cells in
various forms are widely used for producing
current for telegraph stations and other de-
vices which require a continuous current.
DANISH WEST INDIES, the name for-
merly applied to the Virgin Islands of the
United States (which see),
DANTE AI3GHIEBI, dahn'ta ah le gya're,
(1265-1321), Italy's most famous poet, and
one of the greatest who ever lived. He was
born in Florence of a family which prob-
ably belonged to the lower nobility.
Of Ms youth and education nothing
definite is known, although it may be that
te studied mth the learned Brunetto LatinL
He was but a boy of ninp Drears when he first
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saw Beatrice Portinari, and the love she
awakened in him he has described in that
record of his early years, the New Life, as
well as in his later great work, the Divine
Comedy. In 1291, the year after the death
of Beatrice, Dante married G-emma Donati,
by whom he had sev-
eral children. Soon
after this time the
Guelphs in Florence
became divided into
the rival factions of
B i a n c h i and Keri
(Whites and Blacks),
the latter an extreme /'
Papal party, the for-
mer a moderate party
which wished for rec-
onciliation with the
Ghibellinea. Dante's DANTB -
sympathies were with the Bianchi, and when,
in 1302, the opposite party gained control,
Dante was banished with many of his fellows.
The poet remained an exile to the end of his
life; and his history during this time is semi-
mythical. He is said to have visited many
cities, Arezzo, Bologna, Sienna and even
Paris, and in 1320 he certainly stayed at
Ravenna, with his friend Guido da Polenta.
He was buried at Eavenna, where his bones
still lie.
Dante's great poem, the Divine Comedy,
written in great part, if not altogether, dur-
ing his exile, is divided into three parts,
entitled Hell, Purgatory and Paradise. The
title Comedy was given to it, in accordance
with the standards of the time, because it
begins with horrible scenes and ends cheer-
fully. The epithet Divine was added by
others because of its lofty character.
The "Divine Comedy." The poet
dreams that he has wandered into a dusky
forest, when the shade of Yergil appears
and offers to conduct him through hell and
purgatory. Further the pagan poet may not
go, but Beatrice herself will lead him through
paradise. Dante with marvelous imagina-
tive power gives brief life histories of the
famous guilty ones—Pope and G-hibelline,
Italian lord and lady—often in his severe
style compressing the story into two or three
lines, but always picturing guilt and pun-
ishment with passionate force, subtle in-
sight and intense religious faith. From
hell, the poet, still in the company of Yergil,
ascends to purgatory, where the scenes are

